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The exchangeand correlation E xc ofstrongly correlated electronsin 2D layersof�nitewidth are

studied asa function ofthe density param eterrs,spin-polarization � and the tem perature T. W e

explicitly treatstrong-correlation e�ectsvia pair-distribution functions,and introducean equivalent

constant-density approxim ation (CDA) applicable to allthe inhom ogeneous densities encountered

here.Thewidth w de�ned via theCDA providesa length scalede�ningthez-extension ofthequasi-

2D layerresidentin thex-y plane.Thecorrelation energy E c ofthequasi-2D system ispresented as

an interpolation between a 1D gasofelectron-rods(forw=rs > 1)coupled via a log(r)interaction,

and a 3D Coulom b uid closely approxim ated from theknown three-dim ensionalcorrelation energy

when w=rs is sm all. Results for the E xc(rs;�;T), the transition to a spin-polarized phase, the

e�ective m assm �,the Land�e g-factoretc.,are reported here.

PACS num bers:PACS N um bers:05.30.Fk,71.10.+ a,71.45.G m

IN T R O D U C T IO N .

The 2D electron system s (2DES) present in G aAs or

Si/SiO 2 structuresaccessa widerangeofelectron densi-

ties,providing a wealth ofexperim entalobservations[1].

The2D electronsresidein thex-y planeand also havea

transverse (z-dependent)density n(z)which is con�ned

to the lowest subband of the hetero-structure[2]. The

2D characterarisessince the higher subbands are su�-

ciently above the Ferm ienergy E F . Then the physics

depends only on the \coupling param eter" � = (poten-

tialenergy)/(kineticenergy),thez-distribution n(z),the

spin-polarization �, and the tem perature T which has

to be signi�cantly sm allerthan the Ferm ienergy EF to

preserve the 2-D character. The � forthe 2DES atthe

density n isequalto them ean-disk radiusrs = (�n)�1=2

per electron,expressed in e�ective atom ic units which

depend on the bandstructure m ass m b and the \back-

ground" dielectric constant �b. The z-m otion in the

lowest subband m ay have widths of� 600 �A,in G aAs

when rs is � 6,in heterojunction insulated-gate �eld-

e�ect transistors(HIG FET) which have been an object

ofrecentstudies[3].Sim ilarly,othernanostructures(e.g.,

quantum dots) contain electrons con�ned to a m icro-

region in thex-y plane,and haveasizablez extension[4].

Hence layer-thicknesse�ects are im portantin m any ar-

eas of nanostructure physics. Appropriate correlation

functionals[5]forsuch system sarestillunavailable,even

though the exchange functionalforFang-Howard distri-

butionsisknown [6].

Layerthicknesse�ectsarea longstanding probeofex-

change and correlation theories in 3D electron slabs[7].

The relevanceofthe �nite size ofthe 2D layershad also

been considered within thequantum Halle�ect[8,9],and

m ore recently in the contextofthe g-factorand the ef-

fective m ass m � of2-D layer[10,11,12,13,14,15]. In

the early days ofthe application ofdiagram m atic per-

turbation theory (PT)to condensed-m atterproblem s,it

was norm alto attem pt to calculate various m any-body

properties like the e�ective m ass m�, the e�ective g-

factorg�,and correctionsto the totalenergy using per-

turbation m ethods.Theneed to go beyond therandom -

phaseapproxim ation (RPA)wasrapidly appreciated and

lead to the work ofHubbard,Rice,Vosko,G eldartand

others[16].Thecom m on experiencewith thegeneralized

RPA m ethod,when applied to3D electronsand toideally

thin 2D layeristhatitpredictsa spin-polarized phaseat

unrealistichigh densities(low rs),whileQ uantum M onte

Carlo(Q M C)sim ulationssuggestadensity nearrs � 25-

26in 2D.RPA m ethodslead tonegativepair-distribution

functions(PDFs),incorrectlocal-�eld correctionsin the

responsefunctions,and disagreem entwith thecom press-

ibility sum rule and other form al conditions. Recent

attem pts to calculate the e�ective m ass m� for ideally

thin layers[13,14]show strongdisagreem entwith them �

obtained from Q M C sim ulations[17]. In fact,the m ain

thrustoftheprogram sofSingwi,Tosietal.(STLS)[18],

and Ichim aru etal.[19]wastoovercom etheshortcom ings

oftheRPA-likeapproach via non-perturbativem ethods.

M any-body calculationswheredi�erentpartsofthe cal-

culation (e.g,vertex corrections,local-�eld corrections,

etc.) are obtained from di�erent sources, (e.g, vertex

corrections from a m odel,local-�eld corrections or cor-

relation energiesfrom Q M C,and som e other quantities

�tted to sum rules etc.) and com bined together,have

also appeared.Unlessthesam e\m ixture" isused to cal-

culate a m ultitude ofproperties and shown to lead to

consistentresults,such theorieshave to be treated with

caution.
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W e have introduced an approxim ate m ethod for

strongly correlated quantum system s where the objec-

tive is to work with the PDF of the quantum uid,

generated from an equivalent classical Coulom b uid

whose tem perature Tq is chosen to reproduce the cor-

relation energy ofthe originalquantum uid at T = 0.

The classicalPDFsare calculated via the hyper-netted-

chain (HNC) equation, and the m ethod is called the

CHNC.As the m ethod has been described in previous

publications[20,21,22,23],and successfully applied to a

variety ofproblem s[24,25,26,27],only a briefaccount

isgiven here,m ainly to help the reader. The PDFsare

obtained from an integralequation which can be recast

intoaclassicalK ohn-Sham form wherethecorrelationef-

fectsarecaptured asa sum ofHNC diagram sand bridge

diagram s.

gij(r)= exp��(P ij(r)+ Vcou (r)+ N ij(r)+ B ij(r)) (1)

Thetem peratureoftheclassicaluid Tq = 1=�ischosen

such thatatT = 0 the calculated classicalg(r)recovers

the known correlation energy ofthe fully spin-polarized

2D electron uid at the given density. This �tting has

been donein ref.[22],and Tq isknown asafunction ofrs.

At �nite-T,the classicaluid tem perature Tcf is taken

to be

Tcf = (T 2

q + T
2)1=2 (2)

ThisTcf isused forallspin polarizations. In Eq.1 the

indicesi;j labelthe spin states.The Pij(r)ischosen to

ensure that gij(r) reduces to the explicitly known non-

interacting PDF,g0ij(r),when the Coulom b interaction

Vcou(r)isswitched o�. ThusPij(r)takescare ofPauli-

exclusion e�ectsand ensuresthatthe\Ferm i-hole"isex-

actly recovered[28]. Also,N ij(r) isa sum ofterm sthat

appearin the hyper-netted-chain equation,while B ij(r)

contains3-bodyand higher-orderdiagram snotcontained

in the nodalterm N ij(r). The latterdependsim plicitly

on gij(r),and isevaluated viatheO rnstein-Zernikeequa-

tion.Thebridgeterm isverydi�culttoevaluate,butthe

hard-sphere uid providesa good approxim ation. That

is,in 2D,we specify B ij(r) by specifying the hard-disk

radius rH , or equivalently the packing fraction �, and

use the Percus-Yevik approach[29]. Asthe parallel-spin

three-bodyclustersaresuppressedbythePauliexclusion,

we use only a single bridge function,viz.,B 12(r). This

m akesthebridgeinteraction e�ectively independentof�.

Bulutay and Tanatar,and also K hanh and Totsuji[30],

haveexam ined variantsofCHNC withouta bridgefunc-

tion (thisissom ewhatequivalenttoneglectingback-ow

term s in Q M C sim ulations of2D system s). The hard-

sphere radius rH ,and the packing fraction �are given

by[22]:

rH = 2rs�
1=2 (3)

� = 0:1175r1=3
s (tcf + t

2
=2) (4)

tcf = Tcf=E F ; t= T=E F (5)
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FIG .1:Thebridge function B (r)forrs = 3 and rs = 5.The

e�ectofchanging the tem perature isalso shown.

A plot ofthe bridge function for a few typicalcases is

given in Fig.1.

TheCHNC m ethod wasapplied tothe3D and 2D elec-

tron uids[20,21,22,23],to dense hydrogen uid[24],

and also to the two-valley system in Si/SiO 2 2DES[25,

27].In each caseweshowed thatthePDFs,energiesand

otherpropertiesobtained from CHNC were in excellent

agreem entwith com parableQ M C results.Theadvantage

ofthe CHNC m ethod is that it a�ords a sim ple,sem i-

analytic theory for strongly correlated system s where

Q M C becom es prohibitive or technically im possible to

carry out.Theclassical-uid m odelallowsforphysically

m otivated treatm ents ofcom plex issues like three-body

clustering etc.,which aredi�cultwithin quantum m eth-

ods. The disadvantage,typicalofsuch m any-body ap-

proaches, is that at present it rem ains an \extrapola-

tion" taking o� from the results ofa m odeluid. The

fully spin-polarized in�nitely-thin uniform 2DES is the

m odeluid[22],asthe Ec ofthisone-com ponentsystem

isaccurately known.

In thisstudy weuseam ethod ofreplacingtheinhom o-

geneouselectron distribution n(~r;z)= n(~r)n(z)by a ho-

m ogeneousdensity system [15,32]i.e.,a constant-density

approxim ation (CDA)wherethetransversedensity n(z)

is a constant within a slab ofwidth w, and zero out-

side. The CDA avoidsdi�cultiesassociated with gradi-

entexpansionsnoted in ref.[5].Also,theCDA presentsa
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uni�ed approach to quasi-2D distributionsliketheFang-

Howard m odel[2],the quantum -wellm odeletc. E xc for

such distributionsiscalculated asa function ofthe spin

polarization �,2-D density param eterrs,theCDA width

w and the tem peratureT.Thisenablesusto determ ine

physicalquantities related to the Landau Ferm iliquid

param eters. Thus the spin susceptibility enhancem ent,

the e�ective m ass m�,and the Land�e g factor for the

quasi2D electronsarepresented.

T H E Q U A SI-2D IN T ER A C T IO N

Thetransversedistribution n(z)ofthe2D electronsis

given by the square ofthe lowestsubband wavefunction

�(z) ofthe heterostructure,calculated within the enve-

lope approxim ation. The nature ofthe m aterials used

(e.g,Si/SiO 2 orG aAs)and thedoping pro�lesdeterm ine

the con�ning potentialand the electron density n(z)in

the z-direction. Typically,n(z)m ay be m odeled by one

ofthe following form s.

n(z) = �(z); idealthin layer (6)

= (2=w)sin2(�z=w); in�nite well (7)

= (b3=2)z2exp(� bz); Fang-Howard (8)

= 1=w; jzj� w constant-density m odel (9)

The second and third are frequently used approxim ate

(but adequate) m odels, while we present the fourth

m odel,the CDM .This is an excellent constant-density

approxim ation (tobecalled theconstant-densityapprox-

im ation, CDA) to generate the e�ective 2-D potential

arisingfrom m ostn(z)distributions,onsuitablychoosing

w.The Fang-Howard (FH)form [2,31],containsthe pa-

ram eterb,and isnorm alized in therange0to1 .TheFH

param eterbissuch thatb3 = (48� �=a0)(nd + 11ns=32),

where ns isthe 2D electron density n,and nd isthe de-

pletion charge density[2]. The m aterialparam eters are

contained in the e�ective Bohr radius a0 = �b�h
2
=m be

2

de�ned in term softhe usualconstants,�b and m b being

the dielectric constantand the band m ass. For the de-

vicesused in ref.[3,11],the depletion density hasbeen

reported to be negligible[12]. Then b3 = 33=(2r2s), in

atom icunits.

T he constant-density m odel.

W edenotetheCoulom b potentialin an in�nitely thin

layerby V (r)= 1=r,while W (r)isused forthee�ective

2-D potentialofa thick layer.Thee�ective2D-Coulom b

potentialW (r)between twoelectronshavingcoordinates

(~r1;z1)and (~r2;z2),with ~r= ~r1 � ~r2 isgiven by,

W (r)=

Z zm

0

Z zm

0

dz1dz2n(z1)n(z2)

[r2 + (z1 � z2)2]1=2
(10)

Here zm is1 forFH,while zm = w forthe others.The

potentialW (r) = (1=r)F (r) and the form factor F (r)

reectsthee�ectofthez-extension ofthedensity.There

is no analytic form for F (r) in the Fang-Howard case,

whiletheq-spaceform ,F (q)isknown[2].Ifthedielectric

constantsofthe barrierand wellm aterialwere assum ed

equal,then the Fang-Howard form factoris:

F (q)= [1+
9q

8b
+
3q2

8b2
][1+

q

b
]�2 (11)

Here we derive a potential W (r;w) for the constant-

density m odel(CDM ) which is,to an excellent approx-

im ation electrostatically equivalentto the the 2D poten-

tialfor any reasonable n(z). These FH-type distribu-

tionsarethem selvesconvenient�tsto theself-consistent

Schrodingersolutionsand haveuncertaintiesofafew per-

cent.TheCDA holdswellwithin such lim its.Thepoten-

tialsareexplicitly shown in Fig.2 fortheFH form where

we have taken an extrem e exam ple with b = 0:1. The

m ethod ofreplacing an inhom ogeneousdistribution by a

uniform distribution issuggested by theobservation that

the non-interacting totalpair-correlation function h0(r)

hasthe form � n(r)2,where n(r)isthe density -pro�le

around the Ferm ihole. In our case we wish to replace

the inhom ogeneousn(z)by a constant-density distribu-

tion ncd which hasthesam eelectrostaticpotentialin the

2-D planeasn(z).

ncd = 1=w =

Z

n(z)2dz (12)

Since the subband distribution is norm alized to unity,

thewidth w oftheconstant-density slab issim ply 1=ncd.

Starting from di�erent objectives,G ori-G iorgietal.[32]

have already proposed this form ula for determ ining an

average density for an inhom ogeneous density, in the

context of pair-distributions in 2-electron atom s. W e

have also shown the utility of the CDA in estim ating

thecorrelation energy ofthe2DES in theW igner-crystal

phase[33].Thew oftheCDA issom ewhatdi�erentfrom

the \thickness" 3=b often assigned to the FH distribu-

tion. In fact,the constant-density slab width w forthe

Fang-Howard b is given by w = 16=(3b). The quasi-2D

potentialfora CDM ofwidth w isgiven by

W (r) = V (r)F (s); s= r=w; t=
p
(1+ s

2) (13)

F (s) = 2s

�

log
1� t

s
+ 1� t

�

(14)

Thispotentialtendsto 1=r forlarger,and behavesas

2

w

�

ln
2w

r
+

r

w
� 1

�

forr< w.Thustheshort-rangebehaviourislogarithm ic

and weaker than the Coulom b potential. The k-space
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FIG . 2: (a)The Fang-Howard density and the equivalent

constant-density slab. (b)Com parison ofthe 1=r form with

thequasi-2D potentialfrom theFang-Howard distribution for

the FH param eter b = 0.1,and 0.3 and the equivalentslabs

atw = 53.3 and 17.8 a.u.respectively.

form ofthe CDM potentialis:

Vusm (k;w) = V (k)F (p); p = kw (15)

F (p) = (2=p)f(e�p � 1)=p+ 1g (16)

Theform factorsF (s)and F (p)tend to unity asw ! 0.

These r-space and k-space analytic form s ofthe CDM

lead to analytic form ulae forthe FH form . In ourwork

we assum e that a given distribution has been replaced

by an equivalentuniform -slab distribution,and only the

�nalW (r)potentialentersinto theexchange-correlation

calculations(thenum ericalworkhasbeen checked viadi-

rectcalculationsaswell).In thecaseofG aAs-HIG FETS,

ifnd could be neglected,the rs param eter speci�es the

b param eterand hence the width w ofthe CDM .Then

b� r
�2=3
s and w = 2:09494r

2=3
s .

EX C H A N G E FR EE EN ER G Y FO R Q U A SI-2D

LA Y ER S.

The exactexchangefree energy Fx for2D layersof�-

nitethicknesscan bereadilyevaluatedusingthequasi-2D

potentialW (r) and the noninteracting pair-distribution

functions g0ij(r) ofthe 2-D uid. O nly the parallel-spin

case i = j is relevant. Also,g0ij(r) for a slab of�nite

thicknessisidenticalto thatforan ideally thin 2D layer,

both atT = 0and at�nite-T.In fact,we�nd thattheT

dependence ofthe Fx oflayersof�nite thicknessisvery

closeto thatofthe ideally thin case.

Ideally-thin layer

The �rst-order unscreened exchange free energy Fx

consistsofF i
x,where idenotesthe two spin species. At

T = 0 thesereduceto the exchangeenergies:

E
x
i=n =

8

3
p
�
n
1=2

i (17)

Here n1 = n(1+ �)=2,and n 2 = n(1� �)=2. Then the

exchange energy per particle at T = 0, i.e., the total

E x=n becom es

E x=n = (E x
1 + E

x
2)=n = �

8

3�r s

[c
3=2

1
+ c

3=2

2
] (18)

wherec1 and c2 arethefractionalcom positions(1� �)=2

ofthe two spin species.

W ede�neareduced tem peraturet= T=EF ,E F = �n,

and the species-dependent reduced chem icalpotentials

�0i=T by �i,reduced tem peratures t1 = t=(1 + �) and

t2 = t=(1� �),based on thetwo Ferm ienergiesE F 1 and

E F 2 which areE F (1� �).Then we have:

F
x
i =E

x
i =

3

16
t
3=2

i

Z �i

�1

I2
�1=2

(u)du

(�i� u)1=2
(19)

TheI�1=2 isthe Ferm iintegralde�ned asusual:

I�(z)=

Z
1

0

dxx�

1+ ex�z
(20)

The�i aregiven by

�i = log(e1=ti � 1) (21)

In the param agnetic case Eq.19 reduces to the result

given by Isihara etal. (see theirEq.3.4;they use a dif-

ferentde�nition ofthe Ferm iintegral).Forsm allvalues

oft,the exchangeenergy isofthe form ,

E x(rs;t)= E x(rs;0)[1+ (�
2
=16)t2log(t)� 0:56736t2+ :::]

(22)

The totalexchange free energy isFx = �F x
i .The accu-

ratenum ericalevaluation ofEq.19 requiresthe rem oval

ofthesquare-rootsingularity by adding and subtracting,

e.g,I2(� j�j)=(v� j�j) 1=2 forthecasewhere�isnegative,

and v = u,and so on.

A real-space form ulation ofFx = F x
1 + F x

2 using the

zeroth-order PDFs �ts naturally with the approach of

ourstudy.Thus

Fx=n = n

Z
2�rdr

r

X

i< j

h
0

ij(r) (23)
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Here h0ij(r)= g0ij(r)� 1. In the non-interacting system

attem peratureT,theantiparallelh012,viz.,g
0
12(r;T)� 1,

iszero while

h
0

11(r)= �
1

n2i
�k1;k2

n(k1)n(k2)e
i(k1�k 2)�r = � [f(r)]2

Here k, r are 2-D vectors and n(k) is the Ferm i oc-

cupation num ber at the tem perature T. At T = 0

f(r)= 2J1(kir)=kr where J1(x)isa Besselfunction.As

a num ericalcheck,we have evaluated the exchange free

energy by both m ethods,i.e.,via k-spaceand r-spacefor-

m ulations.

W e present a convenient analytic �t to the exchange

free energy which is a universalfunction Fx(t)=E x,for

arbitrary �. That is,the sam e function applies to any

com ponent,on using the reduced Ferm item perature of

thespin species.ThetotalFx isobtained by addingboth

spin contributions.Theanalytic�tis:

F
x
i (t;�)=E

x
i(�)= (24)

1+ C1ti+ C2t
2
i

1+ C3ti+ C4t
2
i

tanh(1=
p
ti)

The �t coe�cients Ci are 3.27603, 4.81484, 3.33100,

6.51436. The tem perature ti is t=(1 � �), appropriate

to the spin polarization. The exchange e�ects in the

2DES decay m ore slowly with tem perature than in the

3D case where a tanh(1=t) factor appears in Eq.3.2 of

ref.34. The above form doesnotexplicitly contain the

low-tem peraturelogarithm icterm ,butitreproducesthe

valueof0.99382att= 0:05,whilethenum ericalintegra-

tion gives0.9939497.Sim ilarly,att= 1,10and 30the�t

(integral) returns 0.63839 (0.63839),0.22999 (0.22990),

and 0.13421 (0.13410)respectively.

T hick 2-D layers.

The T = 0 exchange energy is m odi�ed by the layer

thickness w. The expression for g0ij(r) depends only on

x = r=rs.Sim ilarly,thequasi-potentialW (r)dependson

thereducedvariables= r=w.Hencetheexchangeenergy

ofthe quasi-2D layer depends only on the ratio ws =

w=rs. The exchange energy perelectron ata density n,

given by rs,polarization �,in a layerofwidth w isgiven

by:

E ix(rs;�;w)=
1

2
nrs

Z
1

0

2�dxh 0(x;�)F (x=w s) (25)

Even though wehaveanalyticform sforW (r)and h0(r)

as wellas their Fourier transform s,we have not found

a convenientanalytic result for the exchange energy at

T = 0. However,the results can be param etrized by

sim ple analytic-�tform ulae:

E x(rs;�;w) = E x(rs;�;0)Q (w s;�); w s = w=rs

TABLE I: Param eters�tting the exchange energy ratio asa

function ofthe layerwidth ratio w s = w=rs.

� A B C

0.0 0.155294 0.142486 0.320735

0.5 0.184536 0.169822 0.370001

1.0 0.19838 0.179455 0.462789

Q (ws;�) =
1+ A(�)

p
ws

1+ B (�)
p
ws + C (�)w s

HereE x(rs;�;0)istheexchangeenergyoftheideallythin

system given byeq.18.TheratioQ (ws;�)isam easureof

thereduction in theexchangeenergyduetothethickness

e�ect.Sincethee�ectdependson ws = w=rs,foragiven

thickness,thee�ectisgreaterforhigh densitysam ples.If

thedepletion densitynd in HIG FETS could beneglected,

and iftheexchange-correlationenergyE xc isnotincluded

in the energy m inim ization which determ ines the Fang-

Howard param eter b,then ws � 2:09r
�1=3
s . The inclu-

sion ofE xc in self-consistentlydeterm iningbchangesbby

� 2% forlow rs,butthee�ectbecom eslessim portantat

higherrs.Atrs= 1,and 10 for�= 0,theratio Q is0.652

and 0.794 respectively. The reduction from the ideally-

thin 2D form is clearly substantial. The exchange free

energy Fx(rs;�;T;w) at �nite-T,for layers with thick-

ness w is found to be adequately approxim ated by the

tem perature factorofthe ideally-thin system . However,

in calculating the e�ective m ass from the �nite-T ener-

gies,we m ake independentcalculationsnearT = 0 and
�do notusethe �tgiven here.

The exchange energy for a HIG FET with nd = 0 is

shown in Fig.3 asa function ofrs for�= 0 and tem per-

atureT=E F = 0 and 0.2.

T H E EX C H A N G E-C O R R ELA T IO N EN ER G Y

FO R Q U A SI-2D LA Y ER S.

The correlation function h0(r) yields exact exchange

energiesforarbitrary layerthicknesses. In contrast,the

correlation energiesrequire a coupling-constantintegra-

tion overthe pairfunctionsg(r;�;w;�)calculated using

thequasi-2D potential�W (r)foreach �.Theseg(r;�;w)

can be calculated using the CHNC.O n the otherhand,

the unperturbed-g approxim ation,found to be usefulin

Q uantum Halle�ect studies[8], has been exploited by

De Palo et al.[12]. They have used the pair functions

g(r;�;w = 0) of the ideally thin layer obtained form

Q M C to calculatea correction energy � given by,

�E = (n=2)

Z

2�rdr[W (r)� V (r)]h(r;�;w = 0) (26)

Then the totalexchange-correlation energy E xc(rs;�;w)

isobtained by adding to � theknown E xc oftheideally-
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FIG .3: (a)The exchange energy E x (Hartree a.u.) of a

2D ES in a HIG FET com pared to that ofan ideal2D ES,at

T=E F = 0 and 0.2,with � = 0.(b)The correlation energy Ec
atT = 0 and � = 0,fortheHIG FET layer.HIG FET(upg)is

the\unperturbed-g"approxim ation.HIG FET(CHNC)isthe

fullcalculation.Thisiscom pared with thecorrelation energy

of a 3d slab m odel, and the \slab+ rod"m odel. The Q M C

datum fora HIG FET arrs = 5 isfrom D e Palo etal[35].

thin system . The above equation can also be applied

at �nite tem peratures using the �nite-T pair functions

g(rs;�;T)obtainablefrom the CHNC procedure.

De Palo et al[12] have perform ed Di�usion-M onte-

Carlo sim ulations at rs = 5 for HIG FETS with b =

0:8707,i.e,a CDM width w= 6.1256 a.u.,and �nd that

the errorin this approach com pared to the fullsim ula-

tion is about 2% . This fullQ M C result at rs = 5 is

shown in the lowerpanelofFig.3. Since the HIG FET

system approxim atesto a thin-layerasrs increases,this

approachisprobablysatisfactoryforrs � 5.Them ethod

becom esunreliableforsm allrs,and de�nitely failsbelow

rs = 2.Also,the\unperturbed-g"approxim ation failsto

include the renorm alization ofthe kinetic energy picked

up via the coupling constant integration over the fully

consistent g(r;w). W e report results(Fig.3) from the

fullcoupling-constantintegration ofthe g(r;w),(Fig.3,

lowerpanel,CHNC)aswellasfrom the\unperturbed-g"

approxim ation[12]used by De Palo etal.

In param etrizing the quasi-2D correlation energy

E c(rs;w), we present an intuitive m odel of E c(rs;w).

For sm allrs,the ratio w=rs is large and the electrons

are like 1-D wireswith the axisnorm alto the 2D plane

and interactingwith a log(w=r)interaction (c.f.,Eq.13).

However,atlargers wehave3-D likeelectron diskswith

w and rs ofcom parablem agnitudein thedensity regim es

ofinterestin HIG FETS.Thuswem odelthequasi-2D E c

asan interpolation between a 1D likeform and a 3D like

form . First we consider a purely 3D m odel. G iven the

2D-density rs and an e�ective CDM width w,we de�ne

an e�ective 3D density param eterr3ds ,purely forcalcu-

lating itscorrelation energy.Itwillbe seen thatthis3D

m odelisexcellentforrs > 7.W hen rs becom essm all(i.e,

lessthan � 3),the e�ective width ofthe 2D layer,viz.,

w=rs becom es large and a 1D log-interaction m odel[37]

isneeded.To capture the rod-like regim e,we de�ne the

\rod like" correction �E c forrs < 7 by:

�E c(�= 0)= a0 + aL log(1=rs)+ a1rs (27)

where,forHIG FETS,aL = 0:0221788,a1 = 0:00365169,

and a0 = 0:0192979 for�= 0.This�E c isadded to the

3-D slab form givenbelow.The�tparam etersforthe�=

1 \rod-like" correction are a0= 0.013337,aL= 0.0084787,

and a1= 0.0006821,to be applied forrs < 15.

Forthe3D slab-likeregim e(i.e,rs > 7for�= 0,rs > 15

for�= 1)wede�nea�-dependent3-D densityparam eter

and a correlation energy via:

E c(rs;�;w) = E
3d
c (r3ds ;�) (28)

R s = rs=F (rs) (29)

r
3d
s = [wR 2

s]
1=3

Z(�) (30)

Z(�) =
2
p
2

(4� �)1=2
(c1:51 + c

1:5
2 ) (31)

The 3D correlation energy E 3d
c (r3ds ;�) is that given

by, e.g., Ceperley and Alder[38], or G ori-G iorgi and

Perdew[39]. W e see from the lowerpanelofFig.3 that

the correlation energy forsm allrs,calculated using the

3D slab beginsto go below the\unperturbed-g" approx-

im ation ofEq.26,consistentwith the trend ofthe ideal

2D gas,and thetrend oftheonly Q M C data pointavail-

ablefora HIG FET,atrs = 5.Theexchange-correlation

energy obtained from the full CHNC calculation is in

excellent agreem ent with the Q M C datum . The curve

labeled "Slab+ rods" in Fig.3 is the com bined form ula,

Eq.27,and Eq.28,forthe correlation energy/electron,

with,forexam ple,the region rs � 7 for�= 0 obtained

by linear interpolation between rs= 6 and rs = 8. This

is clearly seen to reproduce the fullCHNC results very

well.

C orrelation energy at �nite tem peratures.

Thecorrelation contribution to theHelm holtzfreeen-

ergy oftheideal2-D layer,and layersofthicknessw can

be easily calculated using the approach ofEq.26,where
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TABLE II: Low-tem perature data for the exchange-

correlation contribution to theHelm holtzfreeenergy,Fxc per

electron in atom icunitsatrs = 5,fortheideal2D system and

fora CD M ofwidth 6.1256 au.,i.e.,Fang-Howard b= 0.8707.

The packing fractioin � which de�nes the hard-disk bridge

function isalso given

t= T=E F � Fxc(ideal) Fxc(E q:26) Fxc(CHNC)

0.05 0.3718 -0.16902 -0.11197 -0.11467

0.08 0.3725 -0.16883 -0.11177 -0.11448

0.10 0.3730 -0.16867 -0.11161 -0.11433

0.12 0.3733 -0.16850 -0.11144 -0.11417

the CHNC-generated �nite-T pairfunctionsareused.A

typicalsetofresultsatvery low tem peraturesisgiven in

Table II. Here we have also given the packing fraction

�ofthe hard-sphere bridge function used to m im ic the

three-body and m ulti-body correlation contributions.As

discussed in earlierwork[27],the Fx and the Fc atvery

low T contain logarithm ic term swhich cancelwith each

other,sothatthesum Fxc = Fx+ Fc isfreeofsuch term s.

From ournum ericalwork we�nd thattheT dependence

ofthe Fx and Fc oflayersof�nite thicknessisvery sim -

ilarto thatofideally thin layers.Hence we assum ethat

the logarithm ic corrections are also sim ilar. At rs = 5

thecancellation isgood to about75% ,and thisim proves

as rs increases. Although the two-com ponentuid (up

spins and down spins) involves three distribution func-

tions, we have, as before[22], used only one hard-disk

bridge function,B 12,asclustering e�ectsin gii are sup-

pressed by the Pauli-exclusion. However,athigh densi-

ties(low rs),the use ofthree bridge functions seem sto

be needed forsatisfying varioussubtle featuresthatare

needed to ensure the exact cancellation of logarithm ic

energy term setc. Instead ofintroducing additionalfea-

turesinto the CHNC m ethod,wehavehoweverretained

the single bridge-function m odelthatwasused by usso

far[22].

T he transition to a spin-polarized phase.

Q M C sim ulationsaswellasCHNC calculationsshow

thatthere isa spin-polarization transition (SPT)in the

ideally-thin 2D electron uid nearrs � 26.O n theother

hand,thecorrelation contributionsdom inateovertheex-

changeenergyin the2-valley2D system in SiM O SFETS,

and theSPT issuppressed[25].Therapid increasein m �,

with g� rem aining unchanged while rs is increased,ob-

served by Shashkin etal.[40]wasfound to be consistent

with this picture[27]. In �nite-thickness 2D layers,as

the CDM width w increases,the location ofthe SPT is

pushed to higher values,as seen in Fig.4. In the case

ofHIG FETS used by,e.g.,Tan et al.[11],the width w

increaseswith rs,butonly asr
2=3
s . Thusatrs= 26,the

25
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35

35

40

40

r
s

r
s

-0.2

0.0

0.2

∆E
(r

s,w
)x

10
4   (

au
.)

w=0  δ - thin
w=50   a.u.
HIGFET

FIG .4:TheEnergy di�erencebetween thefully polarized and

unpolarized statesof2D layerswith di�erentCD M widthsw.

TheHIG FET w variesasr
2=3

s and is� 18 nearthespin-phase

transition.

w is only 18.4,and the SPT rem ains intact and occurs

ata som ewhathigherrs,asshown by de Palo etal[12],

and alsoin Fig.4.A naturalconsequenceofdelayingthe

SPT isto decrease the spin-susceptibility enhancem ent.

The e�ective thickness ofthe quasi-2D layercan be in-

creased by suitably designing the shape ofthe potential

well,orincluding an additionalsubband,and in thiscase

the SPT can be circum vented. However,a discussion of

highersubband e�ectsisoutsidethe scopeofthisstudy.

T H E SP IN -SU SC EP T IB ILIT Y ,EFFEC T IV E

M A SS A N D T H E g-FA C T O R

The results for the exchange-correlation free energy

Fxc(rs;�;T)forthe ideal2D system and the thick-layer

system contain allthe inform ation needed to calculate

the spin-susceptibility enhancem ent,the e�ective m ass

m � and the e�ective Land�e factor g�,for the idealsys-

tem and thethick layer.In fact,thefollowing quantities

are calculated from the respective second derivatives of

the energy.

m
� = Cv=C

0

v = 1+

�

@2Fxc(t)=@t
2
�

[@2F0(t)=@t2]
(32)
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FIG . 5: (a)The spin-susceptibility enhancem ent, i.e.,

�s=�P = m
�
g
�
as a function ofrs for the HIG FET.The ex-

perim entaldata ofZhu etal.[3]are also shown.(b)Variation

ofm
�
g
�
asa function ofthespin-polarization fora HIG FET.

�P =�s = (m �
g
�)�1 = 1+

�

@2Fxc(�)=@�
2
�

[@2F0(�)=@�
2]

(33)

W e use the available Q M C results for the ideal 2D

exchange-correlation energy at T = 0,and where con-

venient,the Q M C pair-distribution functions at T = 0

as param etrized by G iri-G iorgiet al[36]. The CHNC is

used to obtain the pair-functions for situations (e.g,at

�nite-T and �nite thickness) where the Q M C data are

sim ply not available or di�cult to use. In m ost cases,

replacing theQ M C-PDFswith theCHNC ones,orusing

the \unperturbed-g" approxim ation leads to relatively

sm allchanges.Theexception isin thecalculation ofm �,

wherethe\unperturbed-g" approxim ation,Eq.26,isin-

adequate.

T he e�ective m ass m
�
.

In Fig.6 we present our results for the ideal-2DES.

No experim entalresults are available for this case,but

lim ited Q M C sim ulations[17]aswellas results from di-

agram m aticperturbation theory (PT)[13,14]are avail-

able. The CHNC based m � values have an error ofat

m ost � 2% . The ideal2D-layer m � shows a rapid rise

around rs= 2 to 5,in good agreem entwith the fourval-

0 2 4 6 8 10
r
s

0.9

1

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

m
* PT,  Zhang et al.

CHNC, this work
G

+
&G

- 
/D,  Asgari et al.

QMC,  Kwon et al.

Ideal 2D Layer

FIG .6: The e�ective m ass m � ofan ideal2D layer (w = 0)

obtained from CHNC are com pared with the the Q uantum

M onte Carlo data ofRef.[17]and the perturbation theory

calculations of Zhang et al.[14], and Asgari et al.[13], i.e.,

theirG + & G � =D calculation.

uesfrom Q M C,and then slowsdown in strong contrast

tothem � proposed by Asgarietal.,and Zhangetal.W e

havedisplayed them odeldenoted G + & G � =D by Asgari

etal.,asbeingtheiroptim alchoicefrom am ongthem any

m odels given in Ref.[13], where they also contest the

analysis ofZhang et al. The PT approachesare partly

sem i-phenom enologicalin thatQ M C data areinputinto

local-�eldfactorsand otheringredientsofthecalculation;

the choice ofthe vertex functions,treatm entofon-shell

oro�-shelle�ects,whetherto use self-consistentpropa-

gators or not,etc.,are com ponents ofthe prescription

used by di�erent workers. The strong disagreem ent of

the PT-based m � with the Q M C-based m � isnotable.

TheCHNC m ethod hassom esim ilaruncertainties,es-

pecially in the use ofa Percus-Yevik hard-sphere bridge

function B (r) to capture the back-ow like three-body

contributionsto thePDFsand thetotalenergy.Asseen

in Fig.1,the T dependence ofB (r) seem s quite sm all,

and our initialcalculations ofm �,reported in Ref.[42]

werebased on thezero-T form ofB (r).Thisleadsto an

m � which dropsslightly below unity and rem ainsthere.

In thiscalculation wehaveused theproperT-dependent

bridge function and the calculated m � isin good agree-

m entwith theQ M C-based m �.Thism ightbesom ewhat

coincidental,astheQ M C resultsarealso based on sensi-
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FIG .7:Thee�ectivem assm �
H
in a HIG FET.ThePT results

ofZhang etal.,and Asgarietal.,for the HIG FET are close

to the ideal-2D resultsfrom Q M C.The \unperturbed-g" ap-

proach to the energy using CHNC-based PD Fsgivesa slight

reduction from the ideal2D .Forthe fullCHNC calculation,

see Fig.8

tiveapproxim ations.However,itm eansthatwedo have

a B (r) which is consistent with current Q M C results,

and hencem ay beused with greatercon�dencein study-

ing thick-2D system s. Another point in favour ofour

m odelofB (r) is seen in the local-�eld factor (LFF) of

theideal2DES responsefunction.A study oftheLFF of

the 2D response[26]showsthatthe form ation ofsinglet-

pair correlations is essentially com plete by rs � 5,and

afterthatthe structureoftheuid rem ainsm oreorless

unchanged,untilthe SPT is reached. The hard-sphere

m odelofB (r)provided a satisfactory description ofthe

short-ranged features ofthe 2DES-LFF.The rapid rise

in m � up to rs � 5 and the subsequent slow-down is

probably related to the form ation and persistenceofthe

singletstructure in the 2D uid revealed by the form of

the LFF.

In Fig.7 we presenta com parison ofvarioustheoreti-

calcalculationsofthee�ectivem assm�

H oftheelectrons

in the HIG FET.The PT calculations ofZhang et al.,

and Asgariet al., show a strong decrease of m � from

the PT values in the ideal2DES.O ur calculations,us-

ingthe\unperturbed-g"approxim ation,Eq.26,lead toa

m �

H which isonly slightly reduced by thethicknesse�ect.

Thism �

H curveisin closeto thatofAsgarietal.Thisis

clearly a num ericalaccident.Accordingto Asgariet.al.,

thedi�erencebetween theidealm� andm �

H increaseasrs
increases. In ourcalculation using the \unperturbed-g"

approxim ation,thedi�erence,already quitesm all,seem s

todim inish asrs increases.In fact,asrs increases,thera-

tiow=rs oftheHIG FET layerdecreasesand thethickness

e�ectm ay be expected to decrease,unlessthe di�erence

between m � and m �

H isdriven by som eothere�ect.This

\othere�ect" isrevealed by giving up the\unperturbed-

g" approxim ation,and using the fullthick-layer 2DES

pair-distributionfunction at�niteT,calculated usingthe

CHNC,to evaluate the totalfree energy F (rs;T)ofthe

quasi-2D system ,and hencethem �

H .In Fig.8wedisplay

thePDF ofthequasi-2DES ofa HIG FET atrs = 5,and

com pareitwith the PDF ofthe ideal2DES.The di�er-

encebetween theidealand quasisystem sisem bodied in

the form factor F (r). The reduced Coulom b repulsion

atsm all-rleadsto a large pile-up ofelectronsaround the

electron atthe origin. Thism eans,the electron hasto

drag thischargepileup and thiscontributesan enhanced

m � to the therm odynam ic and transport properties of

the quasi2DES.

The experim entalresults ofTan et. al.,for m � show

an increase of� 150% between rs= 3 and rs = 6. O ur

results from the fullCHNC calculation,as wellas the

perturbation results ofAsgariet al.,are shown in the

lowerpanelofFig.8.G iven the failureofthe PT calcu-

lationstoreproducetheQ M C-based m � fortheideal2D,

it is di�cult to evaluate the reliability ofthe PT-based

m �

H .ThePT-overestim ateofm
� oftheideal2D istypi-

calofthe RPA-likecharacterofthesetheorieswhich are

likely to predictspin transitionsatrelatively high densi-

ties. Also,we believe thatifthe sam e PT prescriptions

wereused toevaluatetheone-top valueg(0)ofthePDFS

ofthe2DES and thequasi-2DES,anotherm easureofthe

short-com ingsofthe PT m ethodswould be revealed.

Enhanced spin susceptibility and the Lande-g factor.

The product m �g� is given by the ratio ofthe static

spin susceptibility �s totheideal(Pauli)spin susceptibil-

ity �P .The long wavelength lim itofthe staticresponse

functions are connected with the com pressibility or the

spin-sti�nessviathesecond derivativeofthetotalenergy

with respectto the density orthe spin polarization[25].

De Palo et al.[12]have calculated m �g� from the Q M C

pair distribution functions and shown that they obtain

quantitativeagreem entwith the data forvery narrow 2-

D system s[41]as wellas for the thicker system s found

in HIG FETS[3]. The CHNC PDFs are close approxi-

m ationsto Q M C results,and when used in Eq.26,yield

correction energieswhich arein good agreem entwith the

energies obtained by De Palo et al[35]. In Ref.[25]we

showed thatthe rapid enhancem entofm �g� in Si/SiO 2

2DES is a consequence ofthe increase in m � with rs,
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consistent CHNC calculations �nite-T. The experim ental

data are from Tan etal[11].

and thatthe g� does �notincrease with rs because there

is no spin-phase transition in the 2-valley case. In the

HIG FET system thereisa slightly delayed SPT,asseen

in Fig.5. Hence m �g� increaseswith rs,while m
� also

increasesquiterapidly,duetotheenhanced \on-top"cor-

relationsshown (Fig.8)in the PDF ofthe quasi-2DES.

The resulting g� ofthe HIG FET isshown in Fig.9.

C O N C LU SIO N .

W e have presented a detailed study of the e�ect of

m any-body interactionsin quasi-2D electron layersusing

a single theoreticalfram ework which involvesthe calcu-

lation ofthepair-distribution functionsofthesystem via

a classicalrepresentation ofthequantum uid.A proce-

dure for replacing the inhom ogeneous transverse distri-

butionsvia a constant-density m odel,i.e.,an equivalent

hom ogeneous distribution,has also been dem onstrated.

Easy to use param etrized �t form ulae for the exchange

energy atzero and �nite-T havebeen presented.A sim -

ple num ericalschem e for calculating the correlation en-

2 4 6
r
s

0

1

2

3

4

g*

Expt - Zhu,Tan et al.

HIGFET -CHNC
Ideal 2D

2 4 6r
s

0

1

2

3

4

m
* g*

Zhu et al.
Eq.(6)
CHNC

FIG .9: The ideal2D ES g-factorisobtained from the Q M C

m
�
g
� ofref.[43],divided by the CHNC ideal2D m

�. The

experim entalHIG FET g
�
H
(boxes) is from the m �

g
� ofZhu

et al.,divided by the m
�
ofTan et al. The inset shows the

spin-susceptibility enhancem entm
�
g
�
from theE xc(rs;�)cal-

culated from Eq.26,where the ideal2D g(r;w = 0) isused,

and from the fullCHNC calculation using the g(r;w)consis-

tentwith the quasi-2D potential.

ergy ofa thick 2D layer,,via a 3-D slab m odelcom bined

with a 1-D rod m odel,hasalso been dem onstrated. W e

�nd that the thickness e�ect on the spin-phase transi-

tion etc.,provides a clear picture ofthe changesin the

spin-susceptibility enhancem ent leading to a strong in-

crease in the g-factor,while m � is increased due to the

enhancem ent of the \on-top" correlations arising from

the reduction ofthe Coulom b potentialin thick layers.

However,unlike in the case ofthe e�ective m ass data

forSi/SiO 2 system s[27,40],these resultsdo notprovide

good quantitativeagreem entwith thee�ective-m assdata

forHIG FETS recently reported by Tan etal. Thism ay

bedueto ouruseoftheideal2DES bridgefunction even

forthe HIG FETS.
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